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KEY WIND CHIME CLOCKS!
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TRIPLE PLAY CHIME CLOCK by DELWEACO 8 day
keywind movementwithFloatingBalance (for easeorset-up and
trouble operation!)and three different chimes! Lever on front
allows you to select WESTMINSTER, WHITTINGTON, or
ST. MICHAELS chimes. Chimes quarter, half, three-
quarter andfull hour. Afterchimesinthe full hour, itwill strike
the time. Also has shut-off. In beautiful handrubbed Shaded
Walnut finish case. Brushed silver dial, black hands and
numbers. Brass bezel. Size: 19 3/4 X 9". German made. ONE
YEAR GUARANTEE! Retail; $350.00
#lOl

Out [o>Licouni O-’zLcz: $229.95!

#5B DIAL
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WESTMINSTER CHIME CLOCK. DELWEACO 8 day wind
movement with Floating Balance (for easeofset-up -trouble free
operation) chimes the WESTMINSTER tune on the quarter,
half three-quarter, and full hour. Afterchimes onthe full hour,
strikes the correct time. Hand rubbed Shaded Walnut finish case.
Brass bezel and trim; also has gold color hands and numbers on
araised dial. Open center of dial allows the beauty ofthe wood
to show through. Size; 16x9. German Made. Retail: $275.00
#5B

Out *jb>Uaount Optics: $179.95!
SAME HOUSEHOLD: We appreciate if all persons from
the same household will use the same head-of-household
name and address It will help reduce costs as well as
generally make for faster shipping and delivery

DELAYS: We normally ship within 24 hours If you place an
order and do not hear from us within 10 days, please call
Normally you will receive your merchandise within 3-4
working days (Except nameplates) Wagons also take G-10
days •

SEE PAGE 42 & 43 FOR SENDING CLOCK REPAIRS
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MUSICAL MELODY
in a SKILLET CLOCK!

#SKIOO MUSICAL MELODY
SKILLET! This clock also has
the very popular #SMI27 MU-
SICAL MELODY movement!
Plays a different tune every
hour! (Does NOT play on the
quarterorhalfhour).Plays these
tunes; 'Silver Threads Among
the Gold’, ’Annie Laurie,
‘DreamingofMotherand Home’,
’Buttons andBows’, ’Die Lore-
lei’, ’TheBlueBells ofScotland’,
’For Elise’, ‘lts a Small, Small
World’; ‘Music Box Dancer’,
’Happy Song’, ’Picnic’, ’Cuckoo
Waltz, andThe Cuckoo Waltz’.
All different • each hour has its
own song!. After the tune isfin-
ished, the clock will then strike
the time, (count the hour).
Quartz accuracy, uses 2 ’AA’
alkaline batteries, (included).
NOTE; This Skillet Clock has a
QUIETER Speaker than the

Mantle clocks at right. This is due to the case design and lack of
awoodenbase.The Skillet is made ofblack hi-impactpolymer; the
dial is in FULL COLOR with aoff-white background and various
colors! Matches ANY DECOR! It is perfect forthe kitchen! Size;
7-1/2" skillet, 12" tall. ONE YEAR WARRANTY!. Retail; $39.95
Available in the following dial designs:
#SKIOO/M (shown) Water Pump VPIV#SK2OO/M Teapot NEW TUNES!
#SK3OO/M Windmill /cpp A hnvpl
#SK4OO/M Covered Bridge ADOVe;

(YOUR CHOICE -specify number)
(Dat

$29.95!
PLEASE NOTE:
TOLL FREE ORDER LINE Whenever you call and for any
reason have a problem gettingthrough to us, please chal 0-800-
882-8799 or 0-800-7GB-5518 and the Operator will answer
Tell her ifyou have been unable to get your call to us and she
will connect you There is of course no charge to you foi this

REPAIRS Please use the REPAIRS Ordn Form (found else-
where mthis catalog) when sending in clocks or watches Always
put your name and addressBOTH inside the package and on the
outside as well, whenever sending clocks or watches to us for
service We still get some from time to time without aname or
address on the package or inside

DELIVERY We usually ship the same day as we leceive your
order, Therefore, you should ttceive voui order promptlj Iffor
any reason you have not heard from us after 10 days or so, call
us Also any package received in damaged condition should be
held, give us a call, and we will advise Do not leturn until you
talk oi wnte to us, asUPS will need to pick up in some cases

RETURNS/EXCHANGES We will accept fur refund or ex-
change any items except Harps, closeouts or other if so noted,
if ret urnedwithin 10 days Must be mor iginal boxes and nackmg
and MUST have the Invoice returned wit n the item or will delay
Theie is e stock chaige on all exchanges or
refunds (minimum $3 00) Ifyou have a problem with any item
purchased fiom us, call us - we might be able to help you on the
phone so that return is unnecessary Your satisfaction is our
goal
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